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VISION
Maithri Aquatech's Vision is to alleviate the global water crisis by 
improving the access to pure, clean and microbe free water.

MISSION
Globally Impacting 50 million lives in the next 5 years by providing 
them with clean drinking water.



A Permanent 
solution to the 

global water crisis 
is not to be found in 
the Hydrosphere or 
the Lithosphere but 

in the 
ATMOSPHERE

Atmosphere is a perennial source of water in the planet. 
Atmospheric Water Generator (AWG) uses heat exchange for 
condensing moisture from atmosphere, into clean potable 
water. Thus, AWG offers a permanent solution quantitatively 
and qualitatively.

Maithri Aquatech and CSIR-IICT have joined hands to 
develop indigenous MEGHDOOT - Atmospheric water 
Generator and Mineralizer.

R & D centre Is located at Moula Ali campus of CSIR-IICT. 

FEATURES
MEGHDOOT uses cutting edge technology to convert 
atmospheric moisture into clean drinking water. The water 
produced from atmosphere is 100% bacteria free, since 
water borne bacteria get into water only after getting in 
contact with the ground. The system is environmentally 
friendly as there is no reject water like Reverse Osmosis and 
Desalination systems. An added advantage is minimal 
maintenance required when compared to other water 
filtration systems, with simple cleaning of air filters and water 
storage tank every few months.

TECHNOLOGY
The system comprises of compressors, fans, mechanical and 
electrical controls along with a proprietary heat exchange 
evaporator, that maintains internal condensate surface 
temperatures below dew point of the intake air. The 
controlling of this surface temperature increases the condensate 
formed and hence maximize the water made.

BENEFITS
 No water source required like Reverse Osmosis Systems

 Produces water where there is no water

 Instantaneous solution - Water is available for dispensing 
within a few hours of installation

 Portable - Ideal for disaster management

 Alternate Energy - Solar, Hybrid & Diesel

 Low Maintenance

 Ease of Operation - No Skilled labour / personnel required 
for operation

 Quality of Water - Meets BIS/WHO standards for potable water

 Energy Efficient - consumes low power

 Scalable - Can be scaled and custom designed as per 
requirement

Product Capacity 30 Litres Per Day (LPD)
Ambient Condition for rated Output 90°F, 80% RH
Dimensions (LxWxH) cm* 46x55x62 cm
Weight 40kg
Power Supply 220V, 60Hz, Single Phase
Refrigerant R134A (Environmentally Friendly)
Power Consumption 0.8
Water Tank Internal-12 Litres
Filtration Features Multi-Level Filtration with Mineral  
 Cartridge.
Instrumentation Machine has 2 independent fans, 90  
 Minutes run 10 min cut-off. The machines  
 stops running when the tank is full.

MEGHDOOT - 30

Product Capacity 100 Litres Per Day (LPD)
Ambient Condition for rated Output 90°F, 80% RH
Dimensions (LxWxH) cm* 71x71x140cm
Weight 135Kg
Power Supply 220V, 60Hz, Single Phase
Refrigerant R407C (Environmentally Friendly)
Power Consumption 2.0
Water Tank Internal-60 Litres
Filtration Features Multi-Level Filtration with Mineral  
 Cartridge.
Instrumentation 90 Minutes run 10 min cut-off. The  
 machines stops running when the tank  
 is full, RH indicator & low RH cut-off.

MEGHDOOT - 100

Product Capacity 1000 Litres Per Day (LPD)
Ambient Condition for rated Output 90°F, 80% RH
Dimensions (LxWxH) cm* 204x115x136 cm
Weight 450kg
Power Supply 380V, 50Hz-60Hz, Three Phase
Refrigerant R407C (Environmentally Friendly)
Power Consumption 9
Water Tank 500 Litres external SS Tank
Filtration Features Multi-Level Filtration with Mineral  
 Cartridge.
Instrumentation Machine has 2 independent fans, the  
 machines stops running when the tank  
 is full, RH indicator & low RH cut-off.  
 HP/LP cut off. Automated dosing status  
 feedback to company server. System  
 controlled dispensing of various grades  
 of water

MEGHDOOT - 1000

 PRODUCTS

* Disclaimer: Dimensions given are for information purpose only. Actual dimensions of the machine may vary/differ.


